Addendum No. 1

Issued: March 7, 2016
Project: Athletic Trainer Services
Bid/RFP No. 2016-02-19 RFP 2016 – ATS

General – Bidders Questions

G1. 2.1. Attendance at Athletic Events – Attend athletic practices, competitions, and/or tournaments;

1. Which schools would be included in the request for coverage at:
   Athletic Practices
   Competitions
   Tournaments

   **G1.1 Answer**
   Athletic Practices - Truman HS/Van Horn HS/William Chrisman HS available daily for all athletes
   Competitions - same (See # 4 for Middle Schools-Pioneer Ridge, Bingham, Nowlin)
   Tournaments - same
   Practices/Competitions/Tournaments - Coverage on-site at school and for home games, including tournaments and post season. On call for satellite events (home events that take place off campus). Varsity football would be an exception for away events-need to travel.

2. Which sports would be included in the request for coverage at:
   Athletic Practices
   Competitions
   Tournaments

   **G1.2 Answer**
   Athletic Practices - (all on campus)
   Home Competitions and Tournaments - all contact sports-football, B/G soccer, volleyball, B/G basketball, wrestling, baseball, track, softball (if on campus)

   **Sports by Season**
   Fall - football, boys soccer, volleyball, B/G cross country, softball, boys swimming, girls golf, girls tennis, cheerleading, dance
   Winter - B/G basketball, wrestling, girls swimming, cheer, dance
   Spring - baseball, boys tennis, boys golf, girls soccer, B/G track, cheer, dance
3. Does this include all practices, competitions and tournaments for all sports?

G1.3 Answer
No, Availability to treat pre practice or game on campus-yes. Presence and priority is dictated by nature of sport and location. See above regarding home/away/satellite.

4. Is the expectation one trainer per school – if so how many schools are included?

G1.4 Answer
Yes, 3 high schools. Middle School coverage per contracted event for home football games, home basketball tournaments, home wrestling tournaments, home cross country meet (Stampede)

5. Is the request for coverage a constant or will it change through the year with expectation for additional coverage?

G1.5 Answer
Very constant, may need a second person if post season or other conflict arises.

6. What is the expectation for “Providing on-site injury checks each week during competitive seasons”?

Frequency
Day(s)
Location(s)
Any Saturdays?

G1.6 Answer
Frequency - Complete availability from 2pm to the end of practices or designated competitions each day that they take place.
Day(s) - Mon-Fri, Saturday morning during football season (8am -11am)
Location(s) - training room at school
Any Saturdays? - Yes, a few

7. What activities would be part of this request in the summer?

G1.7 Answer
All (in the past it has been 2- 3 days a week scheduled around summer school (Usually M-W-F 8am to 11am) and summer camps as scheduled. Virtually all sports are active in some form or fashion during the summer. Coverage centered around organized activities of camps and summer school.
G2. 2.3.1. Performing physicals for student athletes as necessary:
   1. Locations – at each school or at one school
   2. Time frame – one or more day before the season(s) or otherwise

   G2.1 Answer
   Locations – at each school or at one school, currently offering one per
   year at individual school and one mass physical during summer at a
   school to be determined.
   Time frame – one or more days before the season(s) or otherwise.
   Scheduled as convenient for doctors, school and season. Has varied
   to a degree.

G3. 2.3.5. Performing injury prevention measures to minimize the risk of injury during
   play:
   1. When is this expected to be done?
   2. Will this be billed separately?

   G3.1 Answer
   When is this expected to be done? - Upon request
   Will this be billed separately? - NO

G4. 2.3.7. Assisting in pre-participation physicals
   1. For which grades and for what sports and time period prior to the sport
      season would this be expected/needed?

   G4.1 Answer
   Assisting in pre-participation physicals - plan, organize, supervise
   For which grades and for what sports and time period prior to the sport
   season would this be expected/needed? One in late summer, one in early
   spring. Time period flexible. Want to include 7th and 8th grade
   athletes when possible. If logistics, $$, etc. allowed would like to do
   one before each season.